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outside of the classroom to make friends with students from
different countries and cultures. We wish each of you a pleasant
stay at CGU and look forward to seeing you soon.
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Introduction of
CGU
Introduction

Introduction of CGU
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Gung University (CGU) was
established in April 1987 and currently
consists of the College of Medicine,
College of Engineering and College of
Management. Striving for excellence in
both teaching and research, and gaining
international and local recognition, CGU is
ranked #480 in QS 2022, #456 in ARWU
2021 and #239 in CWTS Leiden Ranking. It
has strong research collaboration and
academic exchange programs with many
outstanding
overseas
universities,
including University of Minnesota (USA),
Wayne State University (USA), University
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee (USA), University
of Michigan (USA), Okayama University
(Japan), City University

of Hong Kong, National University of
Singapore, Singapore University of
Technology and Design, Yonsei University
(Korea), Indian Institute of Technology
Jammu (India), and Institut Teknologi
Sepuluh Nopember Surabaya (Indonesia),
etc. In recent years, CGU has developed
the campus into a global village by
providing English-medium teaching and
bilingual campus environment along with
excellent international faculty, modern
LAB facilities, eco-friendly campus,
subsidized food courts and convenient
living spaces with free shuttle buses to
access different city centers.
Please visit www.cgu.edu.tw for more
information about the University and the
campus.

Location
CGU is located in the woodland of Guishan, Taoyuan which is also commonly known for
the Taoyuan International Airport. With convenient and quick links to the Taoyuan
International Airport and Taipei, the capital city, Taoyuan is developing towards being an
internationalized city. There are many tourist attractions and abundant cultural landscape
in Taoyuan, offering residents and visitors a wide variety of leisure activities. For example,
the scenic Shihmen Reservoir is about a one-hour drive from CGU; the historical town of
Dashi, which is famous for its old alleys, local snacks and historical buildings, is also onehour drive away. Because of Taoyuan’s geographic location, our students can enjoy
metropolitan and cultural activities in Taipei and other parts of Taiwan easily. For more
information, please visit Taoyuan Tourism or Travel Taipei.
Map:

Introduction of CGU
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Organization
Chart of
CGU

Office of Academic
Affairs
Office of Student
Affairs
Office of Research
and Development
Office of General
Affairs
Office of
International
Affairs

Board of
Trustees
Office of
President
President

Office of
Technology
Development and
Industry Liaison
Library

University
Affairs
Meeting

Computer Center

Administrative
Meeting

Office of
Secretariat
Office of Personnel
Office of
Accounting
Office of
Environmental
Safety& Hygiene
Office of Physical
Education
Formosa Plastic
Group Museum

Biosignatures
Research Center
Health Aging
Research Center
Molecular
Medicine Research
Center
Research Services
Center for Health
Information
Institute for
Radiological
Research
Center for
Institutional
Research
Center for
Reliability Science
and Technologies
Artificial
Intelligence
Research Center
College of
Medicine
College of
Engineering
College of
Management
Center of General
Education

Main Administration Offices
▎ Office of Academic Affairs
The Office of Academic Affairs comprises the following Divisions and Sections: Registry,
Curriculum, Admission, Graduate Studies, Continuing Education and Teaching Quality
Assurance. The Office of Academic Affairs’ functions include: student recruitment,
student records and transcript management, ID cards, diplomas and certificates,
curriculum management, teaching aids management, student academic advising and
counseling, and lifelong learning program.
▎ Office of Student Affairs
Two major missions of the Office of Student Affairs are to assist students in living
arrangement and to help students develop their own potentials during their study period
at CGU. To accomplish the missions, the Office collaborates with the other university units
and is organized into the following Sections: Student Guidance and Counseling, Student
Housing, Extracurricular Activities, Career Services, Overseas Chinese, and Foreign
Students Advising, Health Care, and Department of Military Education and Training.
▎ Office of General Affairs
The Office of General Affairs aims to provide essential services to the whole university,
support its operation and enhance the quality of the campus environment. There are five
sections in the Office, namely General Affairs Division, Environmental Management &
Welfare Division, Maintenance & Repair Division, Storage Division and Campus Security
Division.
▎ Office of Research and Development
The Office of Research and Development (R&D) consists of four divisions which are
Administration for Research and Development, Core Instrument Center, Microscopy
Center and Laboratory Animal Center. Its missions are to improve the University’s
administrative and technical support services, achieve a higher level of efficiency and
upgrade its academic research standards. For international students, the R&D Office also
handles subsidy application for students to attend international conferences.
▎ Office of Technology Development and Industry Liaison
The Office of Technology Development and Industry Liaison comprises three centers,
namely Center for Innovation and Incubation, Center for Technology Licensing and
Patenting and Center for Industry Sponsored Research and Collaborations. The Office
aims to serve the faculty members, staff and students of CGU to make the best use of the
research resources and to provide our R&D results to industry via cooperative projects or
consultancy.
▎ Office of International Affairs (OIA)
Introduction of CGU

OIA is engaged in the following areas of responsibility: establishing partnership with
overseas universities and institutions, enriching faculty and students’ international and
multicultural perspectives, organizing international events, recruiting international
students and developing a bilingual campus. We provide services and support to
international students, including assistance on matters related to visa application, group
medical insurance, Alien Resident Certificate (ARC), National Health Insurance, work
permit and campus life affairs.
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Colleges

▎ College of Engineering
╱

▎ College of Medicine
╱
╱
╱
╱

╱
╱
╱
╱

╱

╱
╱
╱

╱

╱

╱

╱

╱
╱

╱
╱

╱
╱
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╱

╱

╱

School of Medicine
School of Traditional Chinese Medicine
School of Nursing
Department of Biomedical Sciences &
Master Degree in Clinical Trials and
Assessment
Department of Respiratory Therapy
Department of Physical Therapy
Department of Occupational Therapy
Department of Medical Imaging and
Radiological Sciences
Department of Medical Biotechnology
and Laboratory Science
Department of Anatomy
Department of Pathology
Department of Physiology and
Pharmacology
Department of Microbiology &
Immunology
Department of Public Health and
Parasitology
Department of Medical Humanities and
Social Science
Department of Biochemistry and
Molecular Biology
Graduate Institute of Biomedical Sciences
Graduate Institute of Clinical Medicine
Sciences
Graduate Institute of Early Intervention
Graduate Institute of Dental and
Craniofacial Science
Graduate Institute of Natural Product
Graduate Institute of Traditional Chinese
Medicine
International Master Degree Program for
Molecular Medicine in Emerging Viral
Infections
Master & PhD Program in Biotechnology
Industry
Master Degree Program in Healthcare
Industry
International Master Science Program in
Reconstrucitve Microsurgery

╱
╱
╱

╱

╱
╱

╱

╱

Department of Electrical Engineering
Department of Electronic Engineering
Department of Mechanical Engineering
Department of Computer Science and
Information Engineering
Department of Chemical and Materials
Engineering
Department of Biomedical Engineering
Graduate Institute of Electro-Optical
Engineering
CGU-SUTD Dual Master Program in NanoElectronic Engineering and Design(NEED)
Bachelor Program in Artificial Intelligence

▎ College of Management
╱

╱
╱
╱
╱
╱
╱

╱

╱

╱

Department of Industrial and Business
Management
Department of Industrial Design
Department of Information Management
Department of Health Care Management
School of Business
Graduate Institute of Management
Program of CGU Information Security
with Medical Applications
Program of Internet of Things(IoT) with
Industrial Creative Applications
Master of Science Degree Program in
Innovation for Smart Medicine
International Program of Health
Informatics and Management

More information:

University Dormitories
Yun De Building

Ju De Building

Ming De Building

Dorm 1
only for female

Dorm 2
only for male

Dorm 3
for male & female

Accommodation fees /per semester (18 weeks)
NT$7,000

NT$8,000

NT$9,050 and
NT$14,200 respectively

1. Accommodation in winter (about 5 weeks) and summer (about 11-12 weeks) breaks
requires further application and expenses—NT$350 per week.
2. International graduate students are eligible for dormitory fee waiver or reduction.

Non-Emergency Contact Information

Student Housing Section, Office of Students Affairs: (03)2118800 ext. 2053, 2054

(03)2118800 ext. 5476

(03)2118800 ext. 5539

(03)2118800 ext. 3500

Application procedures and payment methods
1. Complete the application form and send it back to OIA before the designated date.
2. OIA will notify you of your room number 3 weeks before the semester starts.
3. The payment slip will be ready for you on the registration day. Please pay the fee at
the campus post office and keep the receipt for future reference.

Remarks

Emergency Contact Information: (03)2118855

Introduction of CGU

1. Dormitories only provide empty beds. Boarding students will need to prepare
personal items and accessories, such as bedding and pillows as well as washing
utilities.
2. International students and domestic students shall follow the same dormitory rules.
3. No cooking or usage of cooking electronics (e.g., cooker, microwave oven, and
electromagnetic oven) is allowed in any dormitories.
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▎ Yun De Building (Dorm 1; only for female undergraduates) and Ju De Building
(Dorm 2; only for male)
Each room is a four-person suite, sharing one set of lavatory/showering facilities. Beds
(excluding mattresses), desks, desk lights, bookshelves, chairs, wardrobes, drawers,
and internal extension lines are available. Every boarding student has a personal
network access port to enjoy around the clock free online service. Amenity room,
laundry room, pay phone, and tea room are available on all floors. The laundry room
is equipped with washing machines and dryers.
▎ Ming De Building (Dorm 3; for male & female)
Male and female students are allocated on different floors. Each room is a four-person
suite. Beds (excluding mattresses), desks, desk lights, bookshelves, chairs, wardrobes,
drawers, and internal extension lines are available in each chamber. All boarding
students have a personal network access port to enjoy free online service (late-night
off-line requirements are imposed on freshmen; restrictions for other students vary
from department to department.). Amenity room, laundry room, pay phone and tea
room are available on all floors. The laundry room is equipped with washing machines
and dryers. Pay phones, restaurants and a convenience store are available on the first
floor.

Campus Bus Service

Free shuttle bus services to and from Chang Gung Memorial Hospital (CGMH), Linkou
Branch and Chang Gung University are available every day.

Introduction of CGU

Bus stops at CGU
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In front of the Student
Activity Center & the
Formosa Plastic Museum

Bus stop at CGMH

In front of the
Medical
Building

Please scan for the schedule: :
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After arriving at
CGU
What to do?
CGU recommends that you
arrive during the weekday
(Monday to Friday, 8:30 A.M. to
5 P.M.) no later than the
registration day.

After arriving at CGU

Campus Map
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STEP

01

Check into the dormitory
All the dormitory buildings are open 24 hours; please go to the assigned
dorm room when you arrive at CGU.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

STEP

02

Registration (Registration and tuition payment guides)
1. Please bring the “Student Billing and Payment Form” to the nearest
financial institutions designated by CGU to make payment before
deadline.
2. Students who make a payment after the deadline must check with the
CGU Cashier Office to confirm that their payment had been received
before they can register with the Registry Section.
3. Tuition payment of the following semesters: at the beginning of each of
the following semesters, please log into the Campus Information System
and print out the “Student Billing and Payment Form” by yourselves. You
can pay the fees at any post office within the deadline. Late payment can
be completed at the post office on campus. Your registration is not
complete until you have your bill paid.
To enquire about undergraduate students’ registration, please call
+886-3-2118800 ext. 5980
To enquire about graduate students’ registration, please call +886-32118800 ext. 5046

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
STEP

03

Health Examination
All new students are required to have a health examination on the
registration day. “Chang Gung University Student Health Examination Form”
and the instructions can be downloaded from CGU’s website. You may fill in
the first page of “Chang Gung University Student Health Examination Form”
in advance and bring it to the Student Activity Center on the designated
registration day.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

STEP

Alien Resident Certificate Application
Resident Visa holders are required to apply for the Alien Resident Certificate
(ARC) and Re-entry Permit at the local office of National Immigration Agency
within 15 days after their arrival. Please submit the required documents to
the Office of International Affairs before the designated date.

After arriving at CGU
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03
During your stay at
CGU
Academic
Life

Academic
Course Information
Use the link below to locate information about courses offered.
http://www.is.cgu.edu.tw/portal/DesktopDefault.aspx?tabindex=1&tabid=61
(長庚大學首頁->校務資訊系統->課程查詢)

………
………
………
………
………
………
………
………
………
………
………
………
………
………
………
………
………
………
………
………
………
………
………

Graduation Requirements
Use the link below for more information about programs and requirements.
http://www.is.cgu.edu.tw/portal/DesktopModules/Course/DepCoureseInfo.aspx
(長庚大學首頁->校務資訊系統->課程查詢->《系所必選修科目查詢》)

Online Academic Research Ethics Education Course
Students who are enrolled in the graduate and doctorate programs starting from
(including) the 2016 Fall semester must complete Chang Gung University Academic
Research Ethics Education Course before the end of the first year of his/her enrollment.
Please refer to the following website to take this online course:
https://ethics.moe.edu.tw/. Click “Mandatory Students” for further instructions on how
to start taking this course. The account name is your student number, and the default
password is the last five digits of your student number.
Students must obtain at least a passing grade for the course’s test. Those who have not
completed this course are not allowed to apply for their degree examination.

Term of Study (Bachelor Degree, Master’s Degree and Ph.D. Degree)

Students enrolled in a master’s or doctoral degree program for working professionals who
are not able to complete all the required courses and credits or finish the degree thesis
within the term of study, or students who have reasons such as pregnancy, childbirth and
care for children under three years old may apply for an extension of

During your stay at CGU

The Bachelor Program generally runs for four years except for the School of Medicine and
the School of Traditional Chinese Medicine. Undergraduate students of all departments
who fail to complete the required courses and credits within the term of study, or
students who are taking a minor or double-major, or who suspend their studies for
reasons such as pregnancy, childbirth and care for children under three years old may
apply for an extension of their studies for up to two years. Those who pursue a double
major and have not fulfilled the required courses and credits upon the end of the first
extension may apply for an extension of one more year. (The term of study for doctoral
programs ranges from two to seven years, and that for master’s programs ranges from
one to four years.)
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term of study. The maximum extension allowed is two years for the master’s programs,
and four years for the doctoral programs.
To enquire about undergraduate students’ registration, please
call +886-3-2118800 ext. 5980
To enquire about graduate students’ registration, please call
+886-3-2118800 ext. 5046

Course Registration
▎ Information for Prospective and Newly Admitted Students
╱

╱
╱

All course registration should be completed online through the course registration
system. Undergraduate students are automatically registered for all required courses
of their academic programs by the office of Academic Affairs. Registering for elective
courses is managed through an online course registration process. Graduate students
are required to register for all courses that they are taking in each semester through
the online course registration system.
The online course registration website is http://www.is.cgu.edu.tw/portal.
Undergraduate students should take at least 12 credits each semester for the first
three years of study and at least 9 credits for the fourth year. The maximum course
load for undergraduate students is 25 credits per semester. There is no course load
requirement for graduate students.

▎Online course selection
Course selection should be done through the online course registration system, at
http://www.is.cgu.edu.tw/portal, during the designated period. Course registration
consists of two stages, the preliminary course selection and add/drop. The preliminary
course selection for continuing students is arranged in the fifteenth week of the
semester. For new matriculants, the preliminary course selection should be completed
within a week before the start of fall semester.

During your stay at CGU

▎Adding / Dropping of Courses
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The online Add/Drop period is in the first two weeks of
each semester. Students are allowed to make changes to
their course selection by completing the add/drop
procedures during this period via the system at
http://www.is.cgu.edu.tw/portal.

▎Course Withdraw
Students who are in exceptional cases may apply for
withdrawal from courses during the tenth week of the
semester. To initiate a course withdrawal,

students must complete the Course Withdrawal Form with the approval of the course
instructor and submit the form to the Office of Academic Affairs. A student may not
withdraw more than one course per semester and the total credits for the semester
must still meet the minimum requirements after course withdrawal in accordance
with the provisions of Article 11 of CGU’s Course Enrollment Regulations. Students
will receive a grade of “S” for the withdrawn course in the transcript, and the credit(s)
will not be taken into account of the total credits for the semester. Tuition and fees
for the withdrawn course are not refundable.
▎ Course Registration Procedures (Monday 9:00 ~ Friday 17:00)

Adding or
dropping
courses

1. The online add/drop period is in the first two weeks of
the semester.
2. Students who may wish to take courses which are not
offered or allowed for them via the online course
registration system will have to complete a paper
application form (course add form). Please seek
endorsement from the course instructor by asking
him/her to sign on the relevant sections of the form. The
duly signed forms have to be submitted to the Office of
Academic Affairs for processing in the third week of the
semester.

Course
Withdraw

1. In the tenth week of each semester.
2. Students must complete the Course Withdrawal Form
with the approval of the course instructor, the
supervisor and the department chair. and submit the
form to the Curriculum Section of the Office of Academic
Affairs.
3. A student may not withdraw more than one course per
semester.

For User Guide on On-line Pre-course Selection & Add/drop, please visit:
https://academic.cgu.edu.tw/p/412-1009-6411.php?Lang=zh-tw

During your stay at CGU

Preliminary
Course
Selection

1. Continuing students: in the fifteenth week of the
semester.
2. The course registration result will be released through
the Campus Information System (CIS) in the sixteenth
week of the semester.
3. New Matriculants: within the week before the start of
the new semester.
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Suspension
1. Students under the age of 20 who wish to apply for suspension from studies must seek
approval from their parents or legal guardians and submit the application form with a
consent letter from their parents or legal guardians to the university. For students aged
over 20, a consent letter from their parents or legal guardians is optional.
2. Students may apply for suspension of one semester, one year, or two years for each
application. The maximum suspension allowed is two years. Students who fail to come
back to university to continue their studies after suspension will be dismissed from
CGU.
3. Without a legitimate reason, doctoral students are not allowed to apply for suspension
from studies in the semester(s) after taking the qualifying examination.
4. For students who are in suspension, the credits and grades of the courses obtained in
the semester concerned will not be recognized.
5. Students who resume their studies following suspension must abide by the course
regulations and graduation requirements prescribed in the year in which the students
were admitted.
To enquire about undergraduate students’ registration issues, please
call 03-2118800 ext. 5980
To enquire about graduate students’ registration issues, please call
03-2118800 ext. 5046

During your stay at CGU

Expulsion / Withdrawal
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According to the CGU Academic Regulations, students who are found to be in one of the
following conditions shall be ordered to withdraw or be dismissed from school.
1. Students who fail to fulfill entry requirements.
2. Students who have not resumed their studies after their study suspension expires.
3. Students who have unsatisfactory conduct records.
4. Students who fail to fulfill the courses and credits required for graduation within the
maximum study period.
5. Students who are registered in two schools at the same time without obtaining
permission from CGU. However, this restriction does not apply to those who pursue
dual degree programs or register concurrently in another institution in accordance
with the Regulations for the Implementation of International Dual Degree Programs
and Regulations Governing the Application for Double Registration.
6. Undergraduate students who fail to obtain enough required credits in each semester.
7. Students who are absent for 23 hours or above in one semester.
8. Graduate students who fail twice in the degree examination, or students who fail once
in the degree examination and do not meet the threshold of retaking the examination.
9. Doctoral students who fail twice in the qualifying examination.
10. Students who meet the expulsion criteria under CGU’s Regulations for Student
Rewards and Penalties, Student Examination Regulations and other related rules and
regulations.
11. Students who apply for withdrawal from the University.
12. Students whose academic results meet the expulsion criteria.

13. Students who fail to complete their registration or obtain approved leave within the
first two weeks of each semester.
To enquire about undergraduate students’ registration issues, please call
+886-3-2118800 ext. 5980
To enquire about graduate students’ registration issues, please call +886-32118800 ext. 5046

Certificate of Study
After registration, students can apply for the certificate by using the Automatic Service
System provided by the Office of Academic Affairs located on the second floor of the First
Medical Building with your student ID. Students can also make a copy of both sides of
your student ID and take it to the Office of Academic Affairs for the seal to prove that you
are currently enrolled.

Teaching Evaluation
▎Procedure of Evaluation on Teaching Performance
1. Please log onto the Campus Information System between the 9th and 12th week of
each semester and click on the “Teaching Quality Survey System”.
http://www.is.cgu.edu.tw/portal/DesktopDefault.aspx
2. You are encouraged to answer all questions during this designated time period, as
this result will provide instructors an opportunity in responding to your opinions
and fine-tuning his/her teaching activities if needed.
3. From the Monday of the 15th Week of each semester, the system will be available
for a second time for those who have not completed the questionnaire. After
answering all the questions, you are immediately entitled the privilege to enter the
course registration system for the next semester before the end of the 15th week.
4. The system will remain open until the Friday in the 18th (last) week of the semester.

▎Instructions of Filling out the Questionnaire

During your stay at CGU

1. Please provide your suggestions or opinions in the questionnaire honestly.
2. Be sure to review your answers before you click “submit”. Once you hit the “submit”
button, you cannot change your answer.
3.A “No” in "Have You Answered All Questions" indicates that the questionnaire has
not been completely answered. A "Yes" indicates that the questionnaire has been
completed.
4. All questions must be answered to ensure a successful
submission.
5. In the case where a course is taught by multiple
instructors, a minimum of one instructor per
course should be evaluated. Please don’t
evaluate the teachers who have yet taught you.
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Library
▎ Loan Services
1. Loan Periods and Limits:
Graduates

Undergraduates

Books

30 days

3 weeks

Reserves

2 days

2 days

7 days (up to 4 items)

7 days (up to 4 items)

In Library use only

In Library use only

up to 30 items

up to 15 items

Grace Period

Fine

2 days

$5/DAY

NO

$5/HOUR

2 days

$30/DAY

Multimedia
Journals

M

Maximum items that can
be borrowed

2. Overdue Fines:

Books (Daily Loans)
Reserves (Hourly Loans)
Multimedia

╱
╱
╱
╱

During your stay at CGU

╱
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╱

╱

Your CGU Student card or Staff ID card is your library card.
You must present a valid CGU ID when borrowing materials.
Borrower accounts are non-transferable.
Borrowed items are due before library closing time on the date due.
Borrowers agree to comply with all Library regulations, including keeping track of
due dates and ensuring the Library has the most up-to-date patron contact
information.
If there is a reservation placed on a book that has been borrowed, the loan period
of the book will be reduced to 14 days (2 days of grace period), irrespective of the
status of the borrower.
When 14 or more people place a reservation on an item, the library may keep 1
copy of the item and reduce the loan period to 2 days, and there is no grace period
for overdue items.

3. Suggest a Purchase:
You are welcome to make recommendations for new library materials by logging in
http://recmd.lib.cgu.edu.tw/RAMS2013.
Materials include books, audiovisual materials, journals and databases that support
CGU’s curriculum and the research needs of its faculty, students and staff.
4. Opening Hours:
Library and AV Center:
Semester
Monday-Wednesday
& Friday

Winter
Vacation

Summer
Vacation

09:00-16:50

09:00-16:50

09:00-19:50

09:00-19:50

08:00-22:50

Thursday

10:00-17:50

Saturday
10:00-19:50

close

Sunday

close

B1 Study Room: opens 6:00-24:30

Contact the Library:
TEL: (03)2118800 ext. 5240 (Circulation), 5622 (References), 5270
(AV Center)
FAX：03-2118188
EMAIL：libwww@mail.cgu.edu.tw

During your stay at CGU
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Life
Living Expenses
Approximately NT$8,000-15,000 (approx. US$280-540) per month.

National Health Insurance
International students with an Alien Resident Certificate (ARC) who
have resided in Taiwan for more than six months are required to
enroll in the National Health Insurance program immediately.
Please send a copy of your ARC card and one photo to
OIA. The monthly premium is NT$826 per student and should be paid in full
for a semester. For more information, please scan:
Note: According to the Enforcement Rules of the National Health Insurance Act,
international students are required to enroll in the National Health Insurance program
after staying in Taiwan for six consecutive months without exiting Taiwan,
or exiting Taiwan once for fewer than 30 days with the actual period of stay
amounting to six months after the number of days that he or she has been
away from Taiwan is deducted (Article 8). For more information, please scan:

Work Permit

During your stay at CGU

International students who wish to work either on
campus or off campus are required to apply for and
obtain a work permit before starting to work. Please
note that working without a valid work permit is subject
to a fine between NT$30,000 and NT$150,000! For more information, please scan:
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Banking
After obtaining your Alien Resident Card or Record of ID
number in the Republic of China (Taiwan), you can open
a bank account in Taiwan. For more information, please
scan:

Extracurricular Activities
Around 100 student clubs, societies, associations, or organizations
are currently registered with the University and they are grouped
into the following six categories: public or philanthropic,
religious/spiritual, academic, athletic, music or performing arts, and
regional. The Extracurricular Activities Section of the Office of Student Affairs provides
diversified and multicultural activities, and encourages both foreign and local students to
participate.

On Campus Medical Services
Upon registration, foreign students are required to go through the
freshman physical check-up procedure. The examination reports will
later be available for students. The Health Care Section of the Office
of Student Affairs provides regular health consultation services,
health education, hygiene promotion and accident injury prevention education; it
provides instruments to help examine the student’s height, weight, blood pressure, body
fat and vision. First-aid cases, sticks/rods, wheelchairs, and other medical instruments are
also available upon request. To deal with unanticipated situations, the Section
implements standard operation procedure (SOP) to handle accidental events. In
compliance with related government administrations, the University also conducts
prevention programs of epidemic diseases and various types of vaccination such as
Hepatitis B vaccine.
In addition, the Health Care Section offers outpatient services during the semesters. The
present schedule is set for 12:00~14:00 on Tuesdays and Thursdays, open for all university
faculty/staff and students.

Mobile Phone
During your stay at CGU

Pre-paid SIM cards can be purchased at the Taoyuan International
Airport. However, you have to be over 20 years old with a valid ID
card. Monthly plans are also available, but a deposit is required. For
more information, please visit the local telecom companies.
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Campus Life
▎Eateries
The dining area of CGU is mainly located on the first floor of Student
Activity Center where you can find bakery shop, beverage shop, fruit
shop, and many cafeterias (catering for both meat consumers and
vegetarians; limited exotic varieties are also available), offering you
various choices. There is also a Café on the first floor of the
Management Building that sells waffles, sandwiches, fried snacks and
beverages, etc.
Ming De Building (Dorm 3) provides eateries convenient for dormitory students to have
meals. In addition to the eateries, the four on-campus convenience stores (two in the
students’ dormitories, one in Student Activity Center, and one in the Management
Building) offer snacks, beverages and hot food as another choice for food and night snacks.

▎Entertainment
In addition to the restaurants and convenience stores as mentioned above, a brief
introduction of Student Activity Center is as follows:
1st Floor
Post Office

Offering mailing of letters, packages and simple banking services

Bookstore

Selling stationery, books and gifts

Sports
Facilities

Including Physical Fitness Center, aerobics room, martial arts room,
badminton courts, table tennis room, basketball courts and volleyball
courts

Health Care
Section

Offering simple first aid and wound wrapping; walking sticks and
wheelchairs can also be borrowed there

During your stay at CGU

2nd Floor
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Office of Student Affairs and the associated administrative units are located there.
Students can seek assistance and make enquiries regarding extracurricular activities,
fellowships, part-time jobs, residence issues or counseling services. On this floor, there
are also Performance Hall, Student Association Office Area, and Dynamic Exhibition Room,
etc. These are the places where students can enjoy their extracurricular activities and
entertainment.
3rd Floor
Multipurpose Gymnasium is the venue for orientation, commencement ceremony, other
large cultural and art activities, as well as regular physical education activities.

B1
Copy Shop, Watsons, 7-Eleven and other stores are located here. Student association
offices are also on this floor.

▎ Relaxation
During your stay at CGU

The campus presents several scenic views and relaxation spots. You
can enjoy the view of the Taipei Basin or even the tallest building in
Taiwan—Taipei 101 Tower. Also, Hero Stairway, Scenic Lake, CGU’s
Founder Memorial Garden and the square behind the Management
Building Cafés, etc. are the places for relaxation and entertainment.
Barbecue Area is on the roadside from the 3rd dormitory of Chang
Gung University of Science and Technology to Ju De Building. There is also a leisure and
scenic footpath between Ming De Building and Management Building.
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▎ Mail Services
The Office of General Affairs can receive international package or
registered mail for you. Please ask your correspondents to use the
correct postcode and information when addressing the packages or
letters, and include your full name and the name of your department
or graduate institute on the envelope.
* Packages and registered mail will be held in the Office of General
Affairs (2nd Floor, 1st Medical Building). You will be notified of your mail via your student
email account where known. The mail can be collected from 8:30-12:00/13:00-16:30
Monday to Friday.
* You have 2 weeks within which to collect your package/registered mail before it will be
returned to sender.

▎Computing Facility
There are six computer classrooms managed by the Computer Center.
1. Location: the 3rd floor of the Management Building
2. Opening hours in the semesters: 8:10 am-12:00 pm; 13:00 pm18:00 pm (weekdays)
3. Capacity: a maximum of 60
4. Operation system: Microsoft Windows 10
5. Registered software: Microsoft Office, SPSS, SAS, MATLAB and Virtual Studio

▎Photocopying & Printing
Locations
Copy Shop
7-Eleven

During your stay at CGU

Family Mart
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B1, Student Activity Center
Gung Xin Square, Student Activity Center
1st floor, Mind De Building
B1, Student Activity Center

Computer Classroom
(Printing only)

3rd floor, Computer Lab 1, Management Building

Dormitory Buildings
(Photocopying only)

1st floor of each building
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Academic Calendar 2021-2022:

Maps around CGMH
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Shuttle Bus Schedule

1

Linkou
Branch
06:20

2

Saturday

06:30

Linkou
Branch
06:20

06:30

06:40

3

06:40

4

Sunday and Holidays

06:30

Linkou
Branch
*07:00

*07:20

*06:50

*07:15

⊕07:30

⊕07:40

06:50

*07:35

*07:55

*08:00

*08:20

*06:50

*07:10

08:15

08:25

⊕09:20

⊕09:30

5

⊕07:15

⊕07:25

08:45

08:55

⊕09:50

⊕10:00

6

*07:35

*07:55

09:20

09:30

⊕10:20

⊕10:30

7

⊕07:40

⊕07:50

*09:25

*09:45

*10:50

*11:10

8

⊕08:10

⊕08:20

09:50

10:00

*12:00

*12:20

9

08:15

08:25

10:20

10:30

*12:50

*13:10

10

08:45

08:55

10:50

11:00

*14:00

*14:20

11

09:20

09:30

*11:00

*11:20

*15:10

*15:30

12

09:50

10:00

11:20

11:30

15:40

15:50

13

10:20

10:30

*11:40

*12:00

*16:10

*16:30

14

10:50

11:00

⊕*12:05

⊕*12:25

16:10

16:20

15

⊕11:20

⊕11:30

*12:20

*12:40

16:40

16:50

16

*11:50

*12:10

⊕*12:40

⊕*13:00

*17:15

*17:35

17

12:30

12:40

*12:50

*13:10

17:40

17:50

18

⊕*12:40

⊕*13:00

*13:00

*13:20

18:10

18:20

19

13:20

13:30

⊕*13:15

⊕*13:35

*18:20

*18:40

20

13:50

14:00

13:40

13:50

18:40

18:50

21

14:20

14:30

14:10

14:20

*19:25

*19:45

22

14:50

15:00

14:40

14:50

19:40

19:50

23

⊕15:00

⊕15:10

*15:10

*15:30

20:10

20:20

24

⊕15:10

⊕15:20

*15:40

*16:00

*20:30

*20:50
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*15:20

*15:40

*16:10

*16:30

20:40

20:50

26

⊕15:55

⊕16:05

16:30

16:40

21:10

21:20

27

⊕16:05

⊕16:15

17:00

17:10

*21:35

*21:55

28

*16:10

*16:30

17:30

17:40

22:10

22:20

29

16:20

16:30

⊕18:00

⊕18:10

*22:15

*22:35

30

⊕16:35

⊕16:45

18:30

18:40

22:40

23:00

31

16:50

17:00

*18:40

*19:00

*22:50

*23:10

32

17:10

17:20

19:00

19:10

23:10

23:30

Appendixes
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17:20

17:30

19:30

19:40

*23:25

*23:45

34

⊕17:35

⊕17:45

20:00

20:10

23:40

23:50

35

17:50

18:00

*20:20

*20:40

00:10

00:20
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36

18:20

18:30

21:00

21:10

*00:25

*00:45

CGU

CGU

CGU

Monday ~ Friday

37

Linkou
Branch
18:50

38

Saturday

Sunday and Holidays

19:00

Linkou
Branch
21:40

21:50

19:20

19:30

*21:50

*22:10

39

19:45

19:55

22:10

22:20

40

20:15

20:25

22:40

22:50

41

*20:50

*21:10

23:10

23:20

42

21:00

21:10

23:40

23:50

43

21:30

21:40

00:10

00:20

44

*21:55

*22:15

*00:25

*00:45

45

21:55

22:05

46

22:20

22:30

47

22:45

22:55

48

23:10

23:20

49

●23:40

●23:50

50

00:10

00:20

51

*00:25

*00:45

CGU

Linkou
Branch

CGU

CGU

Holiday Buses
(From Linkou Branch)
◎13:10

◎17:55

◎14:55

◎19:50

◎13:40
◎14:25
◎15:25
◎15:55
◎16:55
◎17:25

◎18:25
◎18:55
◎20:20
◎20:50
◎21:20

◎The above buses are
available only on Sunday
and the last day of
consecutive holidays.

Remarks:
＊: Linkou Branch → Medical Village → CGU → Linkou Branch
⊕: Supporting buses
●: Linkou Branch → CGU → Medical Village

Appendixes
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Key Contacts at CGU
▎CGU
Phone: +886-3-2118800
Address: No.259, Wenhua 1st Rd., Guishan Dist., Taoyuan City 33302, Taiwan (R.O.C.)

▎Teaching Units
College of Medicine
Department

Ext.

Email

School of Medicine

5039

medicine@mail.cgu.edu.tw

School of Traditional
Chinese Medicine

5101/
5102
5193/
5195

Appendixes

School of Nursing
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cgu_tcm@mail.cgu.edu.tw
nurse@mail.cgu.edu.tw

Location
3F, 2nd Medical
Building
4F, 2nd Medical
Building
7F, 2nd Medical
Building

Department of Biomedical
Sciences & Master Degree
in Clinical Trials and
Assessment
Department of
Respiratory Therapy
Department of Physical
Therapy
Department of
Occupational Therapy

3491

Ls1800@mail.cgu.edu.tw

5235/
5236

ycpeng@mail.cgu.edu.tw

3157

tyh527@mail.cgu.edu.tw

5439

peichun@mail.cgu.edu.tw

Department of Medical
Imaging and Radiological
Sciences

5246/
5387

tsungm@mail.cgu.edu.tw

12F, 1st Medical
Building

Department of Medical
Biotechnology and
Laboratory Science

5247

shuchen@mail.cgu.edu.tw

11F, 1st Medical
Building

Department of Anatomy

5061

hjchen@mail.cgu.edu.tw

Department of Pathology

2748

m22027@mail.cgu.edu.tw

Department of Physiology
and Pharmacology

5439

peichun@mail.cgu.edu.tw

Department of
Microbiology &
Immunology

5137

wslin@mail.cgu.edu.tw
yenting@mail.cgu.edu.tw

7F, 1st Medical
Building

hlwang@mail.cgu.edu.tw

Public Health :
5F, 2nd Medical
Building
Parasitology :
7F, 1st Medical
Building

Department of Public
Health and Parasitology

5135

1F, 2nd Medical
Building
5F, 2nd Medical
Building
6F, 2nd Medical
Building
6F, 2nd Medical
Building

4F, 1st Medical
Building
1F, 1st Medical
Building
6F, 2nd Medical
Building

Department of Medical
Humanities and Social
Science
Department of
Biochemistry and
Molecular Biology
Graduate Institute of
Biomedical Sciences
Graduate Institute of
Clinical Medicine Sciences
Graduate Institute of Early
Intervention
Graduate Institute of
Dental and Craniofacial
Science
Graduate Institute of
Natural Product
Graduate Institute of
Traditional Chinese
Medicine
International Master
Degree Program for
Molecular Medicine in
Emerging Viral Infections
Master & PhD Program in
Biotechnology Industry
Master Degree Program in
Healthcare Industry
International Master
Science Program in
Reconstructive
Microsurgery

3F, 2nd Medical
Building

3700

8F, 1st Medical
Building

5155

chiping@mail.cgu.edu.tw

5201

gibms@mail.cgu.edu.tw

3489

lyyang@mail.cgu.edu.tw

3662

carryll@mail.cgu.edu.tw

3523

carryll@mail.cgu.edu.tw

4F, 2nd Medical
Building

5372

shirleyu@mail.cgu.edu.tw

3F, 2nd Medical
Building

3470

shirleyu@mail.cgu.edu.tw

4F, 2nd Medical
Building

3207

gibms@mail.cgu.edu.tw

8F, 1st Medical
Building

3984

ethos@gap.cgu.edu.tw

3944/
hsiu77@cgu.edu.tw
3740
+886332812
tina730207@gmail.com
00 ext.
3535

8F, 1st Medical
Building
4F, 1st Medical
Building
5F, 2nd Medical
Building

10F, 1st Medical
Building
B2F, 2nd Medical
Building

College of Engineering
Department

Ext.

Email

Location

5311

sjchiou@gap.cgu.edu.tw

6F, Engineering
Building

Department of Electronic
Engineering

5801

cflin@mail.cgu.edu.tw

8F, Engineering
Building

Department of Mechanical
Engineering

5336

wen18@mail.cgu.edu.tw

4F, Engineering
Building

Department of Computer
Science and Information
Engineering

5962

pipi@mail.cgu.edu.tw

4F,
Management
Building

Department of Chemical
and Materials Engineering

5286

janetseng@mail.cgu.edu.tw

11F,
Engineering
Building

Department of Biomedical
Engineering

5293

feng1006@mail.cgu.edu.tw

9F, Engineering
Building

Appendixes

Department of Electrical
Engineering
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Department of Biomedical
Engineering
Graduate Institute of
Electro-Optical
Engineering

5293

feng1006@mail.cgu.ed
u.tw

9F, Engineering
Building

5293/
5892

feng1006@mail.cgu.ed
u.tw

9F, Engineering
Building

CGU-SUTD Dual Master
Program in NanoElectronic Engineering and
Design(NEED)

5749

a528254@cgu.edu.tw

1F, Engineering
Building

Bachelor Program in
Artificial Intelligence

5749

a528254@cgu.edu.tw

1F, Engineering
Building

College Management
Department

Ext.

Email

Location

Department of Industrial
and Business
Management

5406

pennyL@mail.cgu.edu.tw

7F, Management
Building

Department of Industrial
Design

5421

id@mail.cgu.edu.tw

6F, Management
Building

Department of
Information Management

5812

ann@mail.cgu.edu.tw

5F, Management
Building

Department of Health
Care Management

5271

yellow@mail.cgu.edu.t
w

6F, Management
Building

School of Business

3251

cgu_sb@mail.cgu.edu.t
w

7F, Management
Building

Graduate Institute of
Management

3223

care9018@mail.cgu.ed
u.tw

7F, Management
Building

Program of CGU
Information Security with
Medical Applications

3234

clhsu@mail.cgu.edu.tw

5F, Management
Building

Program of Internet of
Things(IoT) with Industrial
Creative Applications

3234

clhsu@mail.cgu.edu.tw

5F, Management
Building

Master of Science Degree
Program in Innovation for
Smart Medicine

3223

care9018@mail.cgu.ed
u.tw

7F, Management
Building

International Program of
Health Informatics and
Management

5864

pupu@gap.cgu.edu.tw

7F, Management
Building

Ext.

Email

Center for General
Education

5052

one529@mail.cgu.edu.
tw

8F, Management
Building

Language Center

3194

rosa1104@mail.cgu.ed
u.tw

3F, 1st Medical
Building

Center for Instructional
Resource

3189

yychen@mail.cgu.edu.t
w

9F, Management
Building

▎Other units

Appendixes
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Location

▎Administrative Units
Department

Ext.

Email

Location

Office of the President

5179

president@mail.cgu.edu.tw

13F,
Management
Building

Office of Secretariat

3372

alumni@mail.cgu.edu.tw

13F,
Management
Building

Office of Personnel

5070

cgu_personnel@mail.cgu.edu 13F,
Management
.tw
Building

Office of Accounting

5377

ling26@mail.cgu.edu.tw

2F, 1st Medical
Building

Office of Environmental
Safety and Hygiene

5053

liao5053@mail.cgu.edu.tw

2F, 1st Medical
Building

Office of Physical
Education

2107

sports@mail.cgu.edu.tw

1F, Student
Activity Center

Office of Academic Affairs
╱ Graduate Studies
╱ Course Registration

5371
3438
5046
5981

acade@mail.cgu.edu.tw
puddingz@mail.cgu.edu.tw

2F, 1st Medical
Building

Office of Student Affairs
╱ Housing
╱ Counseling Services
╱ Student Clubs
╱ Health Care

2003
2054
2035
2011
2119

kuo2003@mail.cgu.edu.tw
tedlu@mail.cgu.edu.tw
sarahhuang@mail.cgu.edu.tw
hling03@mail.cgu.edu.tw
cgu_health@mail.cgu.edu.tw

2F, Student
Activity Hall

Office of General Affairs
╱ Mailing Services

5280

tqotw@mail.cgu.edu.tw

2F, 1st Medical
Building

Office of Research and
Development

5014

yihua@mail.cgu.edu.tw

12F,
Management
Building

Office of Technology
Development and Industry
Liaison

5473

tdil@mail.cgu.edu.tw

12F,
Management
Building

Office of International
Affairs

3345

oia@mail.cgu.edu.tw

12F,
Management
Building

Computer Center

5231

ic@mail.cgu.edu.tw

3F,
Management
Building

Library

5240/
5622

libwww@mail.cgu.edu.tw

Arts Center

3635/
3588

8F,
d000017210@mail.cgu.edu.tw Management
Building

Alumni Services

5426

alumni@mail.cgu.edu.tw

1F, Student
Activity Hall

Appendixes
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Student Grievance Filing Procedures
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For full context of Student Grievance Regulation, please scan:
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